
Woodrun V Townhomes #23 | Snowmass | Colorado 
WOODRUN V TOWNHOME SKI-IN/SKI-OUT



Property Description
Spend your time in Snowmass, just “kickin back” or step into your skiis and ski directly onto the to slopes to the Base Village. The 
main village is just across the slope.  In the summer, walk out to weeking music concerts on the hillside. You can walk to the 
Viceroy Hotel or Base Village or jump on the shuttle. This lovely, newly remodeled Woodrun V Townhome is just over 2,274 square 
feet.  The living room is spacious with a big screen TV, fireplace, bar and baby grand piano.  There is a newly remodeled kitchen 
with all the chef’s cooking appliances, breakfast seating and just off the kitchen is a dining room that seats 8 people.  The office 
has a full queen size murphy bed with drawers and hanging space.  On this floor is also a full bathroom, and a full size washer and 
dryer. There are TV’s throughout the townhome. The second level has a large Master Bedroom with desk, sitting area and walk 
out deck. The Master Bath has a Jacuzzi tub, double sinks, a steam shower, and a walk-in closet. The Guest Suite has a split king 
or two twins and a full bath ensuite.  You can park outside the unit with a parking pass based on availalbility or park in a cover 
carport just a block away. The complex has a swimming pool and outdoor hot tub as well. 
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Amenities 

-LOCATION: SNOWMASS, NEAR BASE VILLAGE
-ADDRESS: 137 VILLAGE BOUND, #23
-BEDDING: 2 KINGS, 1 QUEEN MURPHY BED 
-BATHROOMS: 3 
-SQUARE FEET:  2,274
-MAXIMUM GUESTS: 6
-POOL AND OUTDOOR HOTTUB
-WIFI
-FIREPLACE 
-LAUNDRY
-PETS ALLOWED ESA PAPERS ONLY
-FULL KITCHEN WITH GAS RANGE
-COURTESY VALET PARKING
-SKI-IN/SKI-OUT
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All information furnished regarding property, for sale or rent, is from sources deemed reliable, but Five Star Destinations, LLC and/or Compass makes no warranty or representation as the the 
accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and withdraw of the property from the market, without notice.


